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GOOD STORIES OF THE DAY.DR, WILD AND MANITOBA.TRUSTS where Ex-Empress Frederick of Ger

many, Prince and Princess Henry of 
Prussia and their son. Prince Waldc- 
mar, àre visiting the Queen. The 
Prince of W 
terday, and
of Kiel, on board the royal yacht Os
borne. His departure began the break
ing up of the group of 13 royal per
sonages staying at the Castle Bern- 
steroff.

The court life at the castle is de
scribed as of the simplest character. 
The Ex-Czarlna occupies two small, 
simply-furnished rooms ; the Princess 

. . $1.000.000 of Wales has only one room, and the 
’ King and Queen of Greece occupy two

rooms. The whole family breakfasts 
at 8 o’clock in the Queen's apartments. 
After breakfast the Prince of Wales, 
while visiting at the castle, went 
shooting, while the Ex-Czarina and 

_ the Princess of Wales went out for a 
testacy; or with will annexed—Exe- walk,/and when tired they took the 
cutor, Trustee, Guardian, Committee flrsf cat, they met and drove home, 
of Lunatic, etc., and undertakes all j Lawn tennis, a short five-course din- 
kinds of Trusts. ner at 7 o’clock, followed by music In

Moneys ttf invest at low rates. the Queen’s rooms, generally followed,
Estates managed, rents. Incomes, an(j formed the rest of the day’s pro- 

etc., collected. - gram, the whole royal party retiring
Deposit Boxes to rent In vaults, ab- to rest at an early hour, 

solutely_ fire and burglar proof. Wills -s fuming Nuptials.
,Corpora.tl°n A marriage has been arranged be-

t0T sa*e custody, without tween H. H. Somerset, Lady Henry's 
C a„Sr;,jt , , . only son, and the ultimate heir to the

bl‘B?‘Pg estates to the DuUedom of Beaufort, and Lady Ca- 
Corporatlon 'retain the professional therlne daughter of the Duke of St.

• care of same. Albans.
Harvard, and Is the author of travels 
in Hudson Bay and Central America.

The Duke of Marlborough, 
starting for" New York, purchased in 
Regent^street Jewelry costing 
£20,000'. The announcement of his en
gagement to Miss Consuela Vander
bilt sufficiently explains this expendi- 

IRISH LOCAL GOVERNMENT BILL ture.
' NOW A TORT BLANK

*■>o” YOUR FEET61-
f

7
H Will look as you want 'er 
P to look If you

OREach of Which Contains an Amusing 
Point.

ales left Copenhagen yes- 
Will return home by way YESI! ïf

M :
GENERAL MANAGER SEARGEANT 

HAS RESIGNED.
BETTER WAR XOW SHAN LATER, 

SAYS THE DOCTOR.
wearAll lecture» like to have their ef

forts appreciated, and some want all 
the world to realize how great was the 
satisfaction of the audience. The 
American tells of an instance where 
this Inclination showed the lecturer 
In an amusing light:

Brown—I say, James, the boy from 
the newspaper office has called for the 
report of that lecture. Is It finished ? Montreal, Sept 28.—A despatch ap- 

James (a novice)—All but a short j pearing here Saturday Indicating a 
sentence In the middle of It, and number of Important changes In the 
can’t for the life of me make out management of the Grand Trunk, as 
from my notes what It la” for Instance,. the appointment of Mr.

Brown—Oh, Just put In “great ap Stephenson In the room of Mr. Sear- 
plause,” and let It go.” gant, who has expressed his desire to

aC,ta °V,he ,USeet‘0n’ a.T resign, and the placing of Mr. Tiffin In 
th sent tor Plication -with Mr. Stephenson’s position; the nomina-
®^tSredTpar,t„r(ff“g: ’ ; tion of Mr. Baker to thé position of
Friends, I will detain you but a the company’s chief solicitor ; the ap- 

rew minutes longer.” (Great appluse.)’ polntment of Mr. Herbert Wallis to ;

S THE M’PHERSON SIo! IT N‘There May Possibly be gome Changes 
Whets the President s Heport Is Dis. 
enssed by the Directors, Dut Whet 
These Changes Will he Nobody Here
Cnit Poulbly Know. *

Not Bellglon Which the Bo man Catholics 
Wish to Kxelnde From the Schools, It 
U' Denomlaatlonallsm Which They 
Wish to Pat in.

’SOF ONTARIO. K;The fashionable leatbersin
P meb’s wear for full are

>

(•Otis.Safe Deposit Vaults 19^21 King- 
St. W., Toronto.

Capital...............

IS PR
I French Enamel, Patent! 
C Calf, French qaif, Elk. [
S SKIN* Russian Calf,Colt1-
R Skin,Shell,EngllshCraln 8
U ln Black and Colors. I

Dr. Wild addressed an overflowing" 
audience in the Clinton-strèet Metho
dist Church last evening, his subject 
being the Manitoba, school question. 
Throughout the discourse ran ,the çry 
of "No Interference,” and at intervals 
the audience Indulged In applause and 
laughter. The text was, "It it be pos
sible, as much as lieth In you live
peaceably with all

"We are to be careful,” said the 
Doctor, "what we, as Canadian citi
zens hand down to the millions that 
follow us. Let us sow the seeds of 
peace upon the grounds of equality.”

- Better War New Than Later.
If we havè to employ force, better 

have war now, with a population of 
five millions, than ln 20 years, when 
our people number fifteen millions. Do 
not let us transfer the struggle to our 
children. Brffig the question to an is
sue; the sooner the fight takes place, 
the better for the country and the bet
ter for the saving of lives.

In the Northwest we have' more than

! TRUE
> President—Hon. J. C. Aiklns, P.C. 

Vice-Presidents—Sir R. J. Cart-
Wright, K.C.M.G., Hon. S. C. Wood. 

Acts as Administrator, in case of In-

;

That we are selling a hand
some ladies’ $4 boot for.

FN McPhersonr
F$1.50 R

= o SHOWS ’EM Atmen.”

TE
And sells his shoe» on the “S«sl 
profit sod quick return basis.” x 

g Bootblack always in attends*!*

J

Here is a de.-cription of 
the boot:

the position of chief engineer In the 
room of Mr. Hobson, etc., was shown I 
to Mr. Seargeant, général manager, 
Saturday morning, w|c 
lowing observations thereon :

The whole thing is the merest guess
work. To mention names at all ln this 
connection is absolutely premature. 
That remark applies to Mr. Stephen
son—applies to myself—to all the oth
ers. I have Just returned, after having 
been with Sir Charles Rivers-WUson 
over the Grand Trunk system. I may 
say that Sir Charles and colleagues 
expressed themselves as delighted 
with all they saw—with the line, with 
the equipment, with the officers. Of 
course, these gentlemen, when they re
turn to London, will make a report to 
the board of directors, and there may 
possibly be some changes. What these 
changes will be, who will1 be affected 
thereby, It Is altogether premature for 
anyone on this side to say. Nobody 
here can possibly no anything about 
It. The board may take action upon 
the report. It will do, I presume, what 
seems wisest to be done, but , to men
tion «names now and to transfer men 
from one position to another Is pure 
speculation.

This; applies to the statement that 
you ldtend to resign 7

It applies to all the names mention
ed ln the despatch.

Is Sweet,
It takes a bright woman to rebuke 

another woman’s rudenees ; a general 
stâtemeflt well borne out by a" story 
from the Atlanta ConsUMf 
. A lady entered a railway 

took a seat ln front at £ \

B.

o made the fol- GEORGE FPIEISIladies’ Dongola leather, 
razor toe, with blue silk 
facings and large button. 
Sewn sole and comfort
ably flexible, front tip.

We purpose selling 800 
pairs during two days of 
next week, and will place 
them on special tables in 
the' centre ot the store for| 
everyone’s inspection. The 
days of sale for this un
usual bargain grill be

T
mo

ion.
train and 

newly-mar 
rifd couple. She was hardly seated 
before they ; began . making 
about her.

Her last year’s bonnet and cloak 
were fully criticised, with mote or leas 
giggling on the bride's part, and. there 
Is no telling what might have 
next if the lady bid not put a sudden 
stop to the conversation by a bit of 
strategy.

She turned her vead, noticed that thr 
bride was considerably older than the 
groom, and ln the smoothest of tone-- 
said:

“Madam, wUl you please have your 
son close the window behind you?”

The “son” closed his mouth, and th» 
bride no longer giggled.

I S Shee Architect and Builder,

X 186 Yonge-street ‘

Somerset was a student at CLIVEORI

Bey -Bl Santa 
'

Gravesend 
There were 1 
ed in the Sj>- 
faced the sta 
Harry Rett 
quarter of 
lead at th | 
two lengths. 
jJOUO* had ln 
Santa Anita, 
tlve favorite 
more than an 
ford, who roi 

. leading from 
1 won, eased up 

First race, 
(Griffin). « 1 
(Simms), 6 M 
(Reagan), IS 
Integrity, Illti 
Gray, Captait 
' Second race 

er, 107 (Dogge 
109 (Griffin). 
(Reiff), 2 to 1, 
starters.

Third race,4 
108, (Griffin). 
(Reagan), 15 
(Reiff), 7 to 1 
Violet, Intern 
also ran. ' 

Fourth race 
(O’Leary), 20 

* (Keefe), * to 
- (G riffle

Penny also rs 
Fifth race, 

(Simms), 1 to 
122 (Tarai), 3 
starters.

Sixth race, 
111 (Simms), 
108 (Reiff), 4 1 

• ering), 8 to 
ston, Honolul 
Refugee, Tret 
of Bohemia a

■A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager.It).

before remarks

HOME RULE BY DEOREES./
Friezes

over
V ; 3 :

. ^
for Ingrain and Tinted ' 
are a specialty -in my' | 
Hundreds of beautiful d< 
to chose from.

come t athree million square miles of land, oitt 
of which will be carved many pro
vinces ln the future, and these ,wUl 
wish to follow the example of Manito
ba. It behooves us to say what the 
policy of this province shall be. Are 
we by Remedial Legislation to force 
on coming peoples racial distinctions, 
denominational favoritism, the French 
language and Roman Catholic Se
parate schools? No; we are too far ad
vanced on the highway of liberty to 
do such a thing. (Applause.) What 
do British provinces want-wlth the 
French language or Roman Catholi
cism? We have a religion and a lan
guage of our own, a religion that is 
more in harmony with the empire’s 
prosperity, ln accord with God’s teach
ing and humanity’s welfare 
from Italy or anywhere else.

British Subjects by Conquest.
PeoP,e became British subjects 

it being stipulated they should have 
the rights of British citizens. They be
came subjects by conquest. Why,then, 
should subjects who have been in 
Manitoba from time immemorial take 
a second place with regard to Separate 
schools? We- make them equal with 
ourselves, and what more do they 
want? They are not content with tol
eration.

What has the Catholic Church done 
for the country more than the rest of 
the denominations, that it should 
quire separate schools. It should be 
the very last church of all to ask such 
a privilege. (Cheers.) Let there be no 
favoritism. Let us all be equal. To 
restore Separate schools would be to 
raise up the old question of church 
and state. I would fight for the 
Church of England to be state church, 
but never for the Roman Catholics, 
who have not the least claim.

If the Catholics choose to have se
parate schools, they have a right to 
them, but not a right to call them
selves out of the state and pay their 
taxes into their own church, and thus 
become separate. .

.»ai Denomination» Hum
They say our schools are godless, but 

that is because they cannot discern 
the definition of religion. What they 
call Christianity Is not Christianity at 
all. What they call religion to simply 
denominatlonaltsm. They wish their 
tenets and Ideas to be taught ln the 
schools. It to not religion they wish to 
exclude from schools, It Is denomlna- 
tionalism fhey wish to put ln.

The second décision of the Privy 
Council/ stated that the minority have 
a grievance; but a grievance is not al
ways a wrong. The grievance was re
ferred to the Governor-General

e s
48TH HIGH LAND BRS.Î- I The Next Twe Sessions of Parliament Will 

Be Devoted Mainly ta Irish Affairs— 
Local Government to be Followed With 
Gradually Increased Powers Until 
Home Bnle Is Established. •

E> Annual Biffe Matches at the Hangee en 
Saturday.

The annual rifle matches of the 48th 
were held on Saturday at Long 
Branch. Among the. officers present 
were Lt.-Col. Davidson, Majors Mac
donald, Cosby, Henderson, Orchard, 
Delamere, Q.O.R.. and many others. 
There was a stiff wind from east to 
west across the ranges and the light 
was variable, which interfered greatly 
with the competitors; some good scores 
were made, though :

In the nursery match the highest 
scores were as follows :

.«c

sTUESDAY
AND

WEDNESDAY
Wall W. H.ELLIO'Papers
WoodLondon, Sept! 28.—The lull in English 

Internal politics wlU be broken very 
scon. An Informal council of the Cabi
net will be held about the middle of

Floors.
i.. 40 Klng-St. Eai

of next week. Make a note 
of the days.

SomrtlVl it g Bisk.
A London Journal makes fun of tht 

lady bicyclists, or rather of her cos
tume.

There had been an accident, though 
happily It was not very serious.

“I am very sorry, sir,” said the fair 
’cyclist to the victim of the accident, 
"but what can you expect atjjjla pe
riod of the nineteenth cenfurySryou 
ride a horse that shies at a blqycle?”

Possibly her manner gave offense. At 
all events, he answered in a very dry 
tone: - ~

—as not the bicycle the

English CambricB’eit month. Lord Rosebery, on Oct. 
16, will make a speech at Scarborough 
and It is expected that he will then 
outline the Liberal position. The Mar
quis of Salisbury speaks at Watford on 
October r$>, and Mr. H. H. Asquith, 
Sir George O. Trevelyan, Mr. G. N. 
Curzon, Under Foreign Secretary: Mr. 
W. St. John Broderick, Under Secre
tary of War, and a number of others 
are announced to reappear in the 
arena before the end of October.

What the country chiefly awaits Is an 
explicit disclosure of the Government’s 
prospects for the ensuing session of 
Parliament. Everything points not only 
to one but to two sessions devoted chief
ly to Ireland. According to The Times 
the land question will be settled ln
1896, ' and this will be followed by an 
Irish Local Government measure ln
1897, which will probably Include the 
creation of a central council ln Dublin. 
Mr! Horace Curzon Plunkett, who ac
companied Mr. Gerald Balfour on his 
recent tour of Irelamd, and who is now 
recognized as the adviser of the Chief 
Secretary, has developed a scheme for 
the establishment of an Irish Board of 
Agriculture, which to certain to lead 
to the formation of other special Irish 
departments.

SHIRTPointa.-'1
FEARFUL, WONDERFUL ANSWERS.I 54Capt. Mlchie, E Co 

Pte. Delisle, E Co...
Pte. F. F. Clarke, A Co..;............... 47
Pte. J. Riddell, C Co.............................. 46

Nineteen prize winners. Lowest score

With two detached Collars a 
Cuffs, new and neat deslgi 

special at $1.25.

51
4 than>any

S«T»ge, Witty, Wise
plies Made to Fit Commonplace 

Queries. I

and Humorous Ho-
%35.

DIXON’SGeneral match; 214 entries.
Points. Since wit has been defined by Noah 

Webster as "the felicitous association 
of object, not usually connected, so as 
to pruduce a pleasant surprise,” may 
not the pupils of some ot our public 
schools, who gave the following ans
wers to their examination questions, 
lay claim to it? The- record as here 

■given Is bona fide, having been read 
during the last week at the graduation 
exercises of one of the leading gram
mar schools of this cltyi

1— Who were the Pilgrim? A dirty/ 
filthy set who lived under the ground.

2— Name a domestic animal useful 
for clothing and describe Its habits. 
The ox. He don’t have any habits, be
cause he lives ln à stable.

3— If you were traveling across the 
desert, where would you choose to 
rest? I would rest on a stool.

4— Mention five races of men. Men, 
women, children and babies.

5— Describe the white race and show 
that It is superior to other races. A- 
white man will nod at you when he 
meets you on the street,

6— Of what to the surface of the earth 
composed—Dirt and people.

7— Name a fruit that hae Its seed on 
the outside. A seedcake.—Boston Bud-

S.Sgt. H. Rose, H Co."
Pte. A. Graham, H Co..................... 8<
Pte. S. Brechin, H Co...........
Sergt. W. T. Milligan, H Co 
Pte. E. MeVittie, E Co).....
Corp. H. Kerr, C Co../..........
Col.-Sergt, D. W Smith, E Co.... 80 

Eighty-five prize wlnnera Lowest 
score 42.

Third aggregate. D.R.A. silver medal, 
Pte. J. MeVittie, E Co., Ill points. 
Eleven prize winners. Lowest , score 
96 "points.

Fourth extra series, 400 yards. 
Pioneer-Sergt. J. M. Wright, D Co., 25 
points. Fifteen prize winners. Lowest 
score 17 points.

Fifth extra series, 600 yards—

85
Hatters and Men’s Furnishers, 

65 and 67 King-Street Was32 ). 8 to'’’v» r-> Ifv
82u horse shied at”82 FOX TEflRIERS. %

T7I on SALE—BY OHAMPTOnTbB. 
X! Trap, and Champion King Tin. 
COOPER. Islington.

80
On » Cash Basis.

"My friend,” he said, ln that deeply 
confidential tone, “you don’t know who 
I am."

“That’s gospel truth,” replied the 
pedestrian, who was ip a hurry.

"And I reckon you don’t care much,'' 
the mendicant went on, quickening' his 
pace to keep up with his victim.

"YOu’ve struck It again."
"Well, I'm the inventor of a machine 

that’s going to revolutionize modern 
industry, and I’ve written a book that’ll 
improve modern civilisation anywhere 
from 100 to 600 per cent.”

“I haven’t any capital to Invest.”
"I don’t want to sell any of it. But I 

want to save you money. Some day 
you or your heirs'll be called on to sub
scribe for a monument to me acknowl
edging the Indebtedness of "the human 
race to my Intellectual endeavors,"

“Well, I’ll help pay for your tomb-, 
stone.”

"Ah, thereto the point; both as a 
modest man and a utilitarian. I hold 
this monument ln contempt. But It’ll 
be forced on me. A dollar would bè as 
little as you could decently subscribe.”

"I'd give it.”
"I’m sure you would. But my propo

sition to that you withhold the dollar 
then and give me 50. cents now. That’s 
a discount of -60 per cent, for cash— 
which, ln my estimation, Is almighty 
liberal.”—Washington Star.

■/

“ Diamond Hail.”
re- Silver

Gifts.
WANTED.

XITANTED-WHITE ASH AND HOC*/ 
IT lumber. Must be Itrst quail'» 

borougblj seasoned. For further -part 
apply to Welland Vale Manufacturing UOi 
8 t Catharines, Out 'I.

Gravesend 
The weather .i 
race track to- 
uaually attrac 
than the usu 
on hand. Thi 
cond Special, 
Jn It, and the 

There were 
tered ln the S] 
faced the scat 
Harry Reed, i 

' quarter- of a r 
lead at the sti 
two lengths.
-The second a 

Clifford and Be 
was prohibitive 
nothing 
Clifford,

-, » Points.
Col.-Sergt. Ritchie, F Co................... 22
Pte. Brechin, H Co...........
Corp. H. Kèrr, C Co.."..

Eighteen, prize winners. Lowest score 
17 points.

The company team match was won 
by H Co., E Co. second.

In skirmishing and volley firing A 
C and H Co.rs were tile victors, re
spectively let, 2nd and 3rd.

In the officers v. sergeants, the ser
geants won easily With a score of 387.

In the special season’s aggregate the 
scores of the winners were ;

______  BAILIFF.
t ’ j. williams,Bailiff and
XJs ator. 124 Victoria-ut. Phot

Oar new goods now 
opening np contain 

- hundreds ot uniqu# 
pieces. ' '

Many of these are 
speciaJly adapted tor 
Wedding and Birthday 
Gilts.

These are very ap» 
propriété and yet are 
ont of the beaten track.

England, France and 
America are all repre
sented.

.. 22

.. 22

____ _ GOODS WANTEÎ).

a lways üsbfulUWonby*' '
AA baby carriages, cots, Cradles, cai 
oilcloths, furniture, stoves, folding 1 
desks, chairs, etc., you're not using ; 
plete contents of houses purchased 
cash ; send postcard. Taylor, 275 C 
west.

/fV To Avoid Coercion.
f/ The Westminster Gazette and other 

Liberal organs admit that the Union
ists have begun their administration of 
Irish affairs with a settled determina
tion to avoid coercion by adopting the 
lines followed by their Liberal oppon
ents, “Irishmen,” says The Westminst
er Gazette, “who in their haste call the 
parliamentary movement 9, failure, 
speaking prematurely. If tijie Unionists 
program is carriedTraérn will give a 
nucleus of Home Rule. Then it will be 
the work of Liberals and the Irish gen- 
dually ' to co-ordinate the Irish local 
bodies and endow them with fresh 
powers, until the country wakes up to 
find Home Rule established with the 

' consent of all parties.”
The Marquis of Salisbury has pro

mised leading Irish-Unlonists that he 
will visit Dublin and the South of Ire
land in July of next year If business of 
the session will permit. Obviously the 
proposed tour Is a part of the Govern
ment’s conciliatory policy.

Ilelgliuil mul the Congo Slate.
Tlie visit of the King of Belgium 

tb France, which at first was supposed 
by the- Paris newspapers to be merely 
one of pleasure, is now known to re 
to the Congo State. King Leopold 
had several conferences with M. Hano- 
taux, French Minister of Foreign Af
fairs, and also with the chief of the 
French Foreign Cabinet. The French 
papers that assert that the King of
fered to sell the Congo State out and 
out to France seem to, be ignorant of 
the fact that he was in London before 
tlfe going to Paris, and was negotiat
ing here on the same subject. It "s 
the. opinion of the best informed that 

v K; Leopold is trying to arrange for 
™e saJ? °f the Congo State on the basis 
of a division of the treaty between 
France, Germany, and England. It is 
a complicated affair. Belgium, in 1880.
S-Tnmrenn10 Congo State a loan of 
£1,000,000, without interest, with power 
to annex the state after the expiration 
of ten years. Then France, if the state 
to ever offered for sale, has the

King Leopold Is much 
harassed, both in a monetary arifi in 
ef Pre2^Cak waJ' He wants the affairs 
«LthH-C3ingo state "wound up summar-

„,"e does not seem to care whether
and Pn^îl-ihe teuJ?s betweeh France 
Ana England and Germany 
wants to get out."

The <'up riia^oiiffer.
The challenge of Charles D. Rose for 

î,.^m1rl,ca 8 Cup is a leading topic 
Wnl%^bia" 11 ls, as®erted that Lord 
VVolverton Is associated with Mr. Rose, 
Who is a leading member of the
=<e«,yvJr 'ib' Bave the race-horse 
stakM for the Newmarket meeting. 
He'll breeds hordes at Hardwicke, 
v».M“™hîS taken the name for his 
yacht Distant Shore ” from a well- 
known racing mare of his. which won
tonth“stud°f raCeS’ but has n°w-gone

«
in ■

V , s' -

SURVEYORS. ' iX- 1 S. Sergt. H. Rose, H Co............... ;.P°432t8"

Pioneer Robertson, F Co............. r 414
Col.-Sergt. Smith, E C

get SN F. MILES—DOMINION 
VV. tario land surveyor ; ri 
ber and mineral lands surveys 
ron-street.

more t 
who ; 

leading from fit 
eased up by a 1 

First race, 8- 
fin), 6 to 1, 1: I 
6, 2; «tone Nel 
3. Time, 1.16 1 
Sage, top Gray 

Second race, 
(Doggett), i 

j (Griffin). 1 to ‘A
1, 3. Time, 1.5Î

Royal Teres
On Saturday 

c off ln the 18-fo<
< of the ltoyat T01
‘ southeast wind,

The compettltoi 
and Frou Frou. 
On approaching 

i / thé rudder post
a he worked bn 

f « place.
worked off atte 
gonquin got awi 
on the others, i 
up and was In 
The Ethel stai 
others, 
order: Frou Fi 
regular montbl; 
hé held bn To. 
In the club-boa

-
- 413°-;j"1; >Wir.n She'll Wfsh She Wasn't New. 

»Vhen her duty's manifolded.
And her hours of ease are few,

■V ill a change come o’er the spirit 
Of the woman who ls “new 7"

/hen she’s drawn upon a Jury,
Or to draftgd for the ware, 

iVill she like her "freedom” better 
Than the “obainff”

when she’s runnl-g for an office 
And gets “left' *nd has the blues. 

Won't she wish that she was bank in 
The "oppressed” old woman's shoes? 

,When the ship of state she’s steering 
’Mid a storm of mod abuse,

Wont she wish that for the ballot 
She’d ne’er thought she had a use?

When she finds that she to treated 
"Like a man," O, tho' she's longed 

For Just that, won't she be tempted 
Oftentimes to think she’s wronged* 

When no man e’er gives Msseatup 
In a car, or deigns to hold 

Her umbrella when It's raining 
Won’t she wish that she was “ofl^’

1
Loral Jelling*.

A still alarm to Cowan-aveniie sec
tion called the firemen to a small blaze 
In the C.P.R. yards; damage $5.

“L.S.” brand hams, bacon and lard is 
a little dearer in price, but it makes 
more than

mSTORAGE.
ee.ee.ee.

TORAÔB.- BEST AND CHJ 
city. Lee ter Storage Go., *9 Si 

cl in a-avenue.

i

RYRIE BROS. S1 _  ^^..JPBBPiBB
Council and Parliament to. consider 
whether it contained a wrong. The 
Government made a great mistake In 
at once assuming it to be a wrong 
and writing a peremptory letter to 
Manitoba. This letter will have to be 
withdrawn.

The question cannot be decided 
without an appeal to the people. I 
hardly think the Government will dis
solve; but If/the matter to . settled 
without dissolution, It will be unpre
cedented and un-Brltish. Every man 
who goes against the province le, I 
consider, unworthy of trust.

In this agitation Manitoba will 
stand to the ground she hp* taken,and 
I believe the nation will sustain her. 
The policy the Government are now 
pursuing will bring destruction on the 
country If followed out. Equal rights, 
fair play, good will to all, ill will to 
none, is the pollêy of every Briton, 
every Protestant and every 
Catholic.
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up in quality. Cheapness of 

any article counts against its quality.
James Gibson, 25 Spadlna-place, was 

arrested by P. C. Gall Saturday even
ing on suspicion of having stolen two 
geranium 
session.

Jewelers sad Silversmiths,

Cor. Yonge and 
Adelalde-ata.

sheznow abhors’ OCULIST, V,

TXR. W. B. HAMILL—DISEASES 
AJ ear, nose and throat. Room 11, 
Buildlue. N. E. Cor, King and Ton 
Hours 10 to 1, 3 to f>.

An sttéal vacation.
,i He had Just returned from the coun

try and said he was feeling first-rate.
‘«Had a good time, 

the other clerks.
“Bully,” he replied, 

every minute of tfie tlme."'
“You were ln Wisconsin, -weren't 

you?”
“Yes, up among those beautiful small 

lakes of Wisconsin.”
“1 should think you would have had 

a good time. There to splendid fishing 
up there.”

“Yes, I heard so."
“Heard? Great Scott! Didn’t you 

do any fishing yourself?1
"Not much,’
"Well, I suppose you ^ut

L plants he had in his pos-
!fl. j

eh?" asked one of 

l. "I bav
If you are bilious or costive this 

morning, use Fruit Granules.. Nature's 
own remedy. Cleanses the fiver and 
kidneys, purifies the blood. ed

J. Gallagher, 58 Tecumseh-street.was 
arrested on Saturday evening on a 
charge of disorderly conduct at the 
Princess Theatre. Special Constable 
Stewart claims that while taking Gal
lagher from the theatre he was struck 
on the head with a knife, receiving a 
gash an inch and, a half ln length.

Citizens are reminded of the com
bined military band concert this even
ing, to be held in the Armouries, un
der the 
géants of 
mente.
completed and the'eoncert promises to 
be a grand success. In the event of 
cold weather, the Armouries will be 
sufficiently heated.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. '
TT 8. Mara, IBtiUMi oÉ'm*111 
£1 • Licenses, 6 ToroouHurest Even in 
Jarvie-etreeL

.4e enjoyed
late
has Frou

À
EDUCATIONAL.

Tjr AEKER-a" SHORTHAND schS 
X> corner Yonge and Moor, the |iii 
lor Btocograpnere, Circuler» 1rs»,
/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,
V/ ronto—Canada’» Greatest Commet 
School. Shaw A Elliott, Principals. 
AT IBS MART Ë. MATHEWS, TEAÔS 
-i-VX of Elocution and Physical Uuli 
Toronto College of Mus(c, Uti tilouces 
street, Toronto.

GATTO’S The

MaRomani FAMOUS
LINEN
DEPARTMENT.

"Why Famous?”
"Stock always fresh and w. 
“Largest selection to c os 

from,”
Best qualities only.”
Styles and patterns Al.”

“And Because

“ Catto’s Linens
"Are made of LINEN and no
thing else.”

Thorough Mall Order System. 
Every Item In this department 
Is within the reach of all.
WRITE FOR AUTUMN CATALOGUE.

On Saturday 
Claes races we 
blowing i 
boats fro 
special class tin 
Class boats did 
the second the 
third thé Will 
grand smoking 
up. the season’ 
button of priser 
choice program 
lug of the very 
wood’s orc-hestr 
H. Bennett, co 
dancer; W, Frai 
banjo solo; W. 
T. Oldham, A. P 
and C. "Davis, i

Young' r ■
Ottawa, tint., 

tato defeated the 
to 1. only thre 
team were on— 
bln.
ly team and u 
■core indicated, 
on the defensive 
of Pat Murphy, 
up beautiful co 
fence, however, 
ther was cold, 
dred were out. 
If the Capitals 
Saturday In Me 
mediate champ!

auspices of the ser- 
the three city ragi- 

A1I arrangements are now

Won’t she think the men "just horrid,*” 
Left to hustle for herself,

Where she’s looked on as a rival 
in the race for power and pelf? 

When man’s reverence no longer
Is accorded 1__

When he treats her

ln your a stroi
m staSecond City of Ihe World.

The census of 1890 proves that with
in a radius of 15 miles from the cen
tre of the city of New York there ls a 
population considerably in excess of 
3,000,000 people, or more - than two- 
thirds that of the city of London.

In the official language of the re
port, “Next to London, New York and 
its suburbs form the largest city ut 
the globe.”

Says Mr. Porter: “The people within 
this 15-mile radius are, in effect, citi
zens of New York, so far as their busi
ness and social interests go, although 
politically they live in different cities, 
counties and states.”

These figures are conclusive; there 
can no longer be a doubt that New 
York is. and must ever remain, the 
financial and commercial metropois of 
the western world.

What an evidence ef the wisdom ol 
the founders of “The Great Republic!” 
What- a monument to the energy and 
Integrity of "Its sons ! In the gecgi a- 
phical as well as the «radical bllt;- 
ness centre of this, the second city of 
the world, stands iha Grand Central 
Station of th* New York Central .t: 
Hudson River Railroad, from which 11 
great through passenger trains depart 
every day for the North and West ; 
this in addition to the nearly 300 other 
trains that daily leave tills gfeat sta
tion, giving a ner vice to the patrons 
of "America’s Greatest Railroad" that 
ls not surpassed on either side of the

ed 1

time rowing then?’
"Not on your lire.’’
“But you couldn’t have spent all 

your time riding around through the 
country on your bicycle.”

“I didn’t spend any of it that way.”
“What was thé matter?
"That country to altogether " too 

hilly."

-K
BUSINESS CARDS.

A WNING TAKEN’DO WN! D." PIKI 
J\. King eait. _Tel. 1291.______
T7I NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL-RIt 
Pi taught lu all Its branches ; p 

schooled carefully over Jumps ; toil 
personally conducted around city on h 
back at moderate charge. Apply 72 Wi 
ley-street.__________________ .________ ^
rilHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 

1 gale ut toe hoy ai iiotoi uewwuiâud, JH

her due,
She’ll be sorry that^heto’wrorT'

—Boston Dally Glebe. 'AOUT OF THE GINGER JARright
\

< t,
/Oh, I suppose you laid out a pedes

trian tour for your vacation, then 7” 
“A pedestrian tour? Well, I should 

say not. Look here, I went up thére 
for a vacation. I went up there to 
rest. I went up there to have ft goo'd 
time. I didn’t go up there to work 
with fishing tackle, oars, wheels or in 
walking matches. If I had wanted, to 
work I would have stayed right here 
in Chicago. There ls no necessity of 
going away for that."—Chicago Even
ing Post.

Itricud te Milk Diet.
Dobbs—Marla, that beast of a dog of 

yours must go. She has Just bitten 
a piece out of the calf of my leg. 
t “"?a~°h’ O*1» to too terrible!

Dobbs—It to a comfort to have 
sympathy for once.

WBS 001 thinking of you at 
f1 ^“t the veterinary surgeon yester 

Poor Ftorrie to be re
stricted to a milk diet—Tit-Bits.

I A Mean Parent.
“Thto is your little sister, Tommy," 

said his father, showing him the baby; 
“you will love her dearly, will you 
not?’’

V “Yfires, of course," replied Tommy, 
Inspecting the latest arrival; “but It'll 
ooet a good deal to keep her, won’t It "

“I presume so.”
"Yes," said- Tommy, -with a long- 

drawn breath; “and when I asked you 
the other day to buy me a white rah- 
bit, you said you couldnt afford it.”— 
Boston Post.;

His Grave Doubt.
Dudely—Do you think Miss Elderkin 

is serious in her intentions regarding 
me?

Cltumleigh—You bet I'do! '
Dudely—Well, say- now, honestly, dc 

you think she means matrimony bi 
adoption ?—Chicago Reoord.

lu the Art Gallery.
“I wonder what they call that pic

ture/’ said Mr. Gas well.
"Don’t

.well, pityingly. “That’s Venus and 
Pendennls!”—Chicago Tribune.

*
He only

XT UUaU-X K. BUTCHER & CO., I 
ml» Lite Building, Toronto; 8 

hand Writers; Smith Premier Type 
er»; Grsphophoiies and Phonograph», 
chin»» rented and «upplls»._______  ...»
/iAKVILLE DAIRY—»7t YONOB-Snil 
U guaranteed pure farmer»’ milk sup 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

If some

But tbe (

Joc-/‘f.
f ■

you know?" said Mrs. Gas- MEDIOAL.
E. BESSEX, M.DÜ884 JABVlS 

PhystofiOi

/>
Johnny’s Apt Illustration. 

Teacher (to class, in phlhmophyj— 
What are the properties of heat, Wil
lie?

Willie—The properties nf heat are to 
bake cook, roast—

Teaaher—Stop—next. What are the 
properties of heat?

Jo-hnny—The properties of heat 1s 
that it expands bodies, while' cold 
contracts them.

Tether—Very good, 
me an example.? , a 

Johnny—Yes, sir. In summer, when 
it is very hot, the day is long; in win- 
ter, when it ls very cold, it gets lo be 

very short.—Harper’s Round Table,

\\T E. BESSEX, M.D., *
V Y , Toronto, Couaultlug pnvsii 

Specialist In treatment of piles, U 
geulto urinary affectious, ehrunic ne 
and female diaeaaes. ^

Is oiMUttb** UF V
__ tree», her. « cod & 'lempiSi

Buliu.Lt. K.K. corner Km* and Toni

John Catto & SonDidn't Know Hie Lack.
jacket (furiously)—Do you know, 

I’ve married a young woman, througn 
a matrimonial agency, which elaimei 
her to be a countess, whereas I find 
she ls only a cook!

Sacket. (Interestedly)—A cook! You 
lucky dog!

Jill
t£> ascertaln the exact form 

in which a vessel will offer the least 
fractional resistance to the waves in 
l,S.Sr°Ke? ^rpueh the water. Some 
or the Clyde builders who have adopt
ed the same method hold that by 
means of these experiments with mo
dels, taking the yacht at all angles, 
a keel of a form offering the least 
resistance can best be got.

British Athletes' Excuse*
Charles A. Bradley, the one hundred 

yard sprinter of the London Athletic 
Club, who took part in the recent In
ternational athletic contest in New 
York, writes home oh the eve of the 
games as follows :

" The heat in New York is awful ; it 
takes all the running out of you. 
Nearly all of us are choleraic. I do not 
think we have a chance of winning. 
Morris Heights are alive with Insects, 
ants, large crickets, skunks and 
snakes. I killed one of the latter the 
other night. There are squirrels and 
every variety of crawling and climb
ing Insects and animals. At night 
you must be careful where you put 
yaur feet.” This part was evidently 
written for home consumption. -The 
letter concludes with a good and glor
ious picture of the country and two 
houses of the New York Athletic Club. 
The latter is described as being five 
times larger than the largest club 
house here.

m A
DRYGOODS *0NLY, »♦ 1) ire»». Waltham, M4 
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C
KING-ST. (opposite the Post- 

office), Toronto.
BfLLIARPS. *

AND "FOOL TABTY ILLIARD 
JLJ Tv# have WM
OouutUul design», listed .with our paw 
•teei qutlilon», or oluli vuihlon», a» ae»iri 
also lull «lie English Hilliard label wi 
the extra low quick English ouihloniM 
alio rurnlih at low figure* good •*»! 
hand table*. Uar stock of,Ivory and «0 
position bails, cloth, eues, ete„ 
complete; also everythnig In th!
Alley lino, such as balls, pins, 
boards, swing cushions, etc. 
given for alleys on application, 
catalog and terms to oarnuel May- M 
66 King-street west, Toronto, Onl,

! ART.
Tf ŸrT~FÔ^TÎRr^ÛraC~ÔFTIÏONB
O , Bourereau. Portrait» In OU. Footei. etc 
studio, 81 King-street oaok

a large stockAtlantic.
Can you giveThe Reason Why,

Daughter—Papa went away In very 
good spirits this morning.

Mother—Good gracious! That re
minds me that I forgot to ask him for 
some money.—El Noticiére Universal.

An Iin possibility.
"Young man," said the prison chap

lain to the convict, “do you realize 
that you have blasted your brilliant 
prospects, thrown away your life, and 
wilfully disgraced your family name?"

Oh, no; not that!" said the prisone--. 
stoically. "I couldn't do it; my family 
name is Smith!"

Fare Water for Toronto.
Now is the time to use Saugeen Mag

netic Mineral Water, flowing from an 
artesian well 1500 feet deep, and bot
tled as it flows from natural spring. 
Every household during the present 
waterworks mishap should not be 
without it. No danger of typhoid or 
malaria while using this water. All 
leading hotels keep It. In Toronto, C. 
H. Saunders of- the Silver Creek 
Biewery Is the agent, or for further 
particulars address Saugeen 
Water Company, Southampton, Ont.

Toronto Opera House.
One of Toronto’s mbst popular favor

ites Is Robert Gaylor, who comes to 
the Toronto Opera House to-night for 
a week, presenting a comedy drama 
from the pen of Charles T. Vincent. 
Mr. Gaylor has always been Identified 
with farce-comedy In this city and 
no doubt his change to comedy drama 
will bring him many new admirers. 
"In a. Big City,” the piece that he ls 
presenting, to a kaleidoscope of life ln 
New York city. Intensely Interesting.

Their eThose Excitable Friends.
"Look at the little man abusing that 

great, big fellow."
“Oh, no; he Isn’t abusing him.” 
"Didn’t I hear him call the big niân 

a ’big cowardly brute, and you don’t 
dare lift a hand?’ ”
. s!'.061’ Jt0'' Juj,t excited and he’s 
telling the big man about a quarrel 
with another fellow 1’’—Chicago Record.

Teddle Was the Hero.
Eddie—I ain’t afraid; I kicked old 

Barker's bulldog yesterday,
Neddy—Humph!. I’ve been in 

yard after dark- 
Teddy—That’s nothin’; I play on the 

trolley tracks every day.—Chicago Re
cord.

FINANCIAL,
T^kRÔ^LMÔmïFOTPMVATEFÜNDS^O 
I j loan Mt 5k per cent. Apply Jdaclaren, 

Macdonald* Merritt & Sfaepley, ütt-80 Toronto- 
«treet. Toronto.____________________ __________

3 Vo

Silence Muet Brood.
We have received a story entitled "A 

Dark Deed,” which is respectfully de
clined, The first chapter 
“It was midnight.”

Esti

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
/\ to loss at low rates, Head, Reed A KmgEt, 

nolwltors, eta, 7> Klag-street east, Toronto. oi
t

-A opens with
It ls often midnight—At** liLrt” ^even 

times ft week; but the author forgets 
to add, "and silence brooded o’er the 
city." This ls a fatal oversight. Silence 
alwtiyâ broods over a city when It to 
midnight ln works of fiction—nowhere 
e se. We can’t print a story in which 
silence does not brood at midnight — 
Tit-Bits. e

V, ORLY IV LOAN ON MORTGAGES 
life seacwiusLis sud other securities 

b«ventures beu»lit end sold. Jasnee u. McGee 
Financial Aleut, 6 Ictoetn.street.

Mineral HOTELS.
»e,«..**se*s»** •'••***-*,,*****#*rîjS

RAND UNION HOTBLn OBI 
( -r Ont. Close to ti.T.K. Ststioa ! 
jipa day, W. W. Kobluson, prop« 
T Y1UHARDSON HOUoK — CORNER I 
IX and bpudina. Torou(o; near ralU«« 

tin boats; fl.W per day: from Union# 
Balb urst-street car to door, o, KU

ed

LEGAL CARDS'.
• ............................... ............................

a grave- TT'ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS. 
_IV Solicitors, etc., 10 Ktug-street west, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. irvlug. 
i iLARhL huvtkb. HILTON A bVlAURY 
X» Barristers, Solicitors, etc., lines Build 
nits, 74 Yonite-street. J. B. Clarke. Q.C.. K. H, 
Bowea F. A. Hilton, Coariee Swabey, E. Soott 
Qrlffio, H. L Watt.
T OBB A BA 11VL, BARRISTERS, BOL1- 
JJ eltors, Patent Attorneys, etc., V Quence 
Book Cbemtieii, Wing-street east, corner To 
ronto-slreet, Toronto; money to loon. Arthur 
F. Lobb, Jsiqes Baird.
ITTILUAM li. HALL (LaTB HALL ilcTI? 
T V mer, Toronto), lew and real estate, Cana

dian patents handled in U.8. Offices 14 East 
Eagle-street, Buffalo, epp. Iroquois Hotel

Eqnal to Emergencies.
Little Ethel (horrified)—"We’ve In

vited too nvtny children to our tea- 
party. There Isn’t enough for them 
to. get more’n a bite each."

Little Dot (resignedly)—“That’s too 
bad. We’ll have- to call it a reception.”

take 
son, prep.

■|p
n! 35

per any. D. R LuFrsnieie. Prop.___ __rr
fYlRE DOMINION HOTEL llUNTBVi 
T km.s 31 per day: 1 irst-class »- 
uTTieu lor travelers end tourista Uh

Scorl- - '
Easy.

Some, questions are not half so hard 
as they sound.

“Doctor, I have an Important physio- <? English Periodical PNIs
logical question "to ask you When v r„?»lrLrfmedy /.°,r Menstrustlon. Host power- 
-r-nfl , ,4 • wnen * fol female monthly rssulator. Contain nothing
stand on my head the blood rushes tajiLneu». Price $1, $8 a box. Cowling’» Dl- 
lntO my head. Now, when I staaid on Te Pll,e for Bilious Headache, Indigestion, 
my feet, why doesn’t It run Into m* ‘dlng^Xti^lod0™ 97^.°', ^tcl 
feet. ip.sa, and by druggists. «
ksfAtwAuge yout. feet oranto imiwaJ

IM DR. COWLING’S- t Gu• I H . Twenty per cent, discount in force ,,ort«»gc Loan* at ^ Per teat
„ of an unprecedented demand la some- Owners ol Central productive city
itoyalty at Balmoral. thing unusual This is what the St property can secure loans at 5 per cent

Four generations of royalty were Leon Water Company is doing until by making personal application to J. L.
gathered last night at Balmoral, the conduit is repaired. - 26 Troy, 6 King-street .west.
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